
JENISON WOMEN’S TRACKSPRING BREAK WORKOUTS- SPRINTS

Use these workouts as a guideline for your training. Everybody is going to have different training facilities and on
different travel schedules,  so be flexible.  What is the purpose of the workout- Easy, comfortable (aerobic) or up-
tempo.  Be sure to warm up & stretch before all the workouts.  Incorporate our drills, core and hip exercises too!
If you are going someplace warm, enjoy yourself but make sure that you train in the morning before it gets too hot
and  the  distractions  become  too  great.   Have  a  great  vacation  and  enjoy  your  time  away  from  JHS.  STAY
COMMITTED!  TRAIN SMART! STAY HEALTHY! TAKE OWNERSHIP IN BECOMING THE BEST TEAMMATE &
ATHLETE YOU CAN BE!

Sunday, April 5-
15-30 minute easy paced run +
10x30 seconds core

Monday, April 6- “FAST”= race pace like focusing on relaxing and great form!
1. 10 x 10 seconds “fast”, with 30 seconds rest in between
2. 3 x 30 seconds “fast”, with 2 minutes rest in between
3. 2 x 60 seconds “fast”, with full recovery in between

***Squat jumps x 20, 14, 8 with :30 seconds between sets
**  Lunges x 30 (total), 20, 10 with :30 between sets
* Side to Side quick hops x 50, 35, 20, 5 with 30 seconds between sets  

Tuesday, April 7-
 20-30 minute easy paced run +
10 x 30 seconds core +
5 x MAX push-ups....how many push-ups can you complete in five sets?

Wednesday, April 8- Your “Champions” workout for the week! Please text me after you have finished!
1. 4 x :15 seconds “fast” with 1 minute rest in between
2. 2 x :30 seconds “fast” with 2 minutes rest in between
3. 2 x :74 seconds “fast” with  2 minutes rest
4. 1 x 2:00 with 4 minutes rest
5. 1 x 3:21 

***Burpees x 16 and hold one squat for 15 seconds in between each set x 2
** Squat Jumps x 16 and hold one squat for 15 seconds in each set x 2
*Lunge  1 set x MAX CONTEST!  YOUR RULES- MUST USE GREAT FORM, MUST BE VIDEO TAPED! 

********Winner receives free Flurry, slush, sundae or.....upon return from break********

Thursday, April 9- REST
 

Friday, April 10-
1. 15 minutes of :20 run and :40 walk, repeat 15 times
2. 10 x :15 fast with :45 rest
3. 3-6 x :40 rest with 2 minutes rest
4. CORE FEST! Tear it up, leave zero doubt, impress your family and friends

Saturday and Sunday- REST 

Remember, that if you have to switch a day due to travel, or unforeseen circumstances…it’s OK.  What is not
acceptable is falling out of the pattern of discipline you have displayed the past three weeks.  

 You will have a successful season if you TRAIN over break
 You will reach your goals if you TRAIN over break
 You will be less likely to endure injuries if you TRAIN over break
 You will be happy in May (championship season) knowing you spent 30-60 minutes a day TRAINING.
 If you don’t TRAIN, you’ll never know what you could have done


